
 
February 7, 2024 

 
Senator Brian J. Feldman, Chair 
Senate Education, Energy, and the Environment Committee 
2 West, Miller Senate Office Building 
Annapolis, MD 21401       
 
RE: SB 33 – FAVORABLE – More Opportunities for Career-Focused Students Act of 2024 
 
Dear Chair Feldman and Members of the Committee: 
 
The Maryland Transportation Builders and Materials Association (“MTBMA”) has been and continues to 
serve as the voice for Maryland’s construction transportation industry since 1932.  Our association is 
comprised of 200 members.  MTBMA encourages, develops, and protects the prestige of the transportation 
construction and materials industry in Maryland by establishing and maintaining respected relationships with 
federal, state, and local public officials.  We proactively work with regulatory agencies and governing bodies 
to represent the interests of the transportation industry and advocate for adequate state and federal funding 
for Maryland’s multimodal transportation system. 
 
Senate Bill 33 would expand the advisory role of local school systems by requiring them to assist high school 
students in researching and applying for employment and skills training opportunities across a wide variety 
of industries throughout the State similarly to how they assist students in preparing for admission to 
postsecondary institutions. 
 
MTBMA supports SB 33 because it will place comparable emphasis on alternative routes to postsecondary 
education after high school. Vocational training and apprenticeship programs provide students with an 
excellent option that result in high-paying, high-quality stable careers. Not every student is best suited for 
traditional post-secondary school. With these changes, they will be notified of, assisted with, and encouraged 
to pursue alternative options after they graduate, should that be a better fit. We are experiencing a nationwide 
labor shortage, and this bill will enhance those efforts to increase the workforce by spreading awareness of 
the numerous options available to high school graduates.  The transportation industry would benefit greatly 
from the influx of a younger, highly trained workforce, and so we support this initiative. 
 
We appreciate you taking the time to address this issue and we respectfully urge a FAVORABLE report on 
Senate Bill 33.  
 
Thank you, 
 
 
 
 
Michael Sakata        
President and CEO        
Maryland Transportation Builders and Materials Association  


